


MANGO HOUSE STANDS WITH 

OPEN ARMS WELCOMING

memory makers, storie� humans,
globalistas, relaxe� r�antics
an� multigenerati�a� families.
LXR Hotels & Resorts (part of Hilton) is a collection of

independent luxury properties that each represent their 

unique location and offer a singular travel experience 

native to its place, history and tradition.



VICTORIA

Anse a la Mouche

Beau Vallon

MAHÉ

Anse Royale

Anse Takamaka

Jewe� of �e India� Ocea�
Seychelles: a flawlessly situated archipelago and a melting pot

of the many different ethnicities and backgrounds who settled

the islands at different times, each of whom left their mark.

Rooted in the South of Mahé, the largest island of Seychelles, 

Mango House sits on the edge of Anse a la Mouche, a large,

sparkling calm bay with shallow clear waters.

TRANSPORT:
• Seychelles International Airport to Mango House:

 16,7km (10,4mi) in 30min (moderate pace by car)

ATTRACTIONS:
• Remote Beaches

• Snorkeling & Diving

• Surfing

• Art Galleries

• Restaurants & Shopping

• Hikes & Trails

S E Y C H E L L E S



Mango House has an abundance of stories to be told, 
thanks to its original owner Gian Paolo Barbieri, world 

famous fashion & life photographer, whose curiosity
for travel led him to the Seychelles where he built his 

home, the original Mango House.

A H�se wi� Heritage.
Storie� an� Distinctive.



The provenance of this hotel is rooted in
authentic human stories that connect to the
cultural and natural heritage of Seychelles.
From preserving the artistic inclinations of its original 

owner to the philosophical ideals of creating a contem-

porary and intimate retreat for discerning travelers, seek-

ing a sense of originality and style that is both graceful 

and generous, Mango House is a tribute to the creative 

ingenuity and artistic flair of handcrafted hospitality,

connecting one heart to another and inspiring rare and 

memorable experiences.

#MangoMoments

H�e to Handcrafte� Hospitality



 • Located in the remoteness of South Mahé
 • Inspired & surrounded by local nature & culture
 • 41 Seaview facing rooms overlooking the bay

 • Haven for food lovers with 5 culinary venues
 • Carefully curated experiences #MangoMoments

 • Available to host events & celebrations



CLIFF HOUSE
BEACH HOUSE

MAIN HOUSE OCEAN HOUSE

SOLEY

BAY HOUSE
VILLAS x 5

BACK OF HOUSE

B.O.H.

ENTRANCE

POOL & TERRACE

ARRIVAL PAVILION

POOL & TERRACE

POOL & TERRACE

BEACH

Lay�t

ROOMS / SUITES: 41

DINING VENUES: 5 – Moutya, Muse, Azido, Kokoye, Soley

FACILITIES: Anpe (wellness spa), gym, watersports hub, 3 infinity pools, exclusive beach



Acc�modati�

All our rooms, suites and villas have ocean views and a sun-kissed balcony 

or terrace, as well as distinctive natural decor showcasing the rugged natural 

beauty of the Seychelles. Each room is unique, from hillop retreats to beach-

front suites and clusters for groups, all featuring luxurious amenities.



BAY HOUSE
• One Bedroom Bay House Suite with Plunge Pool

• Three Bedroom Bay House with Plunge Pool

• Family Bay House Connecting Rooms



BEACH HOUSE • 4 x Beach House Deluxe Rooms

• 2 x Beach House One Bedroom Suites



OCEAN HOUSE • Three Bedroom Ocean House with Private Pool



CLIFF HOUSE
• 6 x King Premium Ocean View Rooms

• 3 x Two Double Bed Premium Rooms with Ocean View
• 2 x One Bedroom Cliff House Suites

•  1 x Two Bedroom Cliff House Panorama Suite



Dining & Drinks

Sensational flavors and the scenery to match. From Japanese to Creole to 

brasserie-style, unique tastes are on the menu across Mango House’s five 

distinct restaurants and bars.



‘Moutya’ is the epitome of Seychellois culture, celebrated by dancing around a pit 

fire to the beat of the local tambour. Our dishes are authentically prepared, either 

over hot coals, flames, steamed in husks, smoked or simply roasted.

MOUTYA
Creole Fusion
Lunch & Dinner



Muse is an ode to the original owner of the house, Italian photographer, Gian 

Paolo Barbieri. A French Riviera brasserie style that offers a soulful selection of 

dishes, where contemporary chill meets the quirky nature of creole culture.

MUSE
Italian
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner



A South-Indian, Creole lounge that explores the true richness and diversity 

of cultures brought to the Seychelles islands. From the Indian gin to the 

rums from the vanilla island, Kokoye is all about infusions of flavours.

KOKOYE
Cocktail Bar
Drinks



Unwind with fresh sushi and charcoal-grilled robatayaki in a dreamlike

atmosphere near the exclusive beach. Savor Sukiyaki wagyu beef perfectly pre-

pared and Azido’s menu of nigiri, sashimi and moriawase.

AZIDO
Japanese
Dinner



SOLEY
Light & Fresh
Poolside Snacks & Drinks

Vibrant, yet approachable pool bar that exudes contemporary sophistication in 

a fun and relaxed environment. Enjoy healthy “Bento Box” delights and cock-

tails, whilst gazing upon the beautiful bay and within steps of our pool.



We�ne�

Spend breezy afternoons by the sparkling pools, maintain your fitness

routine in the gym, or enjoy quiet moments in the tranquil wellness spa.

At Mango House Seychelles, the focus is on you.



Anpe means ‘at peace’ in Creole and is the promise of our spa.

Take in views of the glittering ocean while relaxing mind and body with person-

alized treatments by skilled therapists using locally sourced products.

ANPE
Wellness Spa
Personalized Treatments



GYM Get your heart rate up with our fully equipped gym, featuring

Technogym equipment, while taking in the view of the sparkling bay.



Experiences

White-sand beaches, lush flora, and calm crystal waters set the tone for your 

tropical stay. Explore Mahé’s breathtaking beauty and local culture through 

watersports, forest hikes, and other experiences that are uniquely Seychelles.



Visit Mahe’s famous beaches and granite rock formations.BEACHES



Surfing, snorkeling, diving, fishing - it’s all happening in Mahé’s tropical waters. WATERSPORTS



Discover Mahé’s magnificant animal and plant diversity while hiking breathtaking landscapes.HIKES & WALKS



Visit the studios and galleries of renowned local artists situated in close proximity.ART & STUDIO TOURS



Enjoy local sights and culture while finding the perfect souvenir.PLACES OF INTEREST & SHOPPING



From grass weaving to pizza making, there’s always something exciting happening.IN-HOUSE ACTIVITIES



Gr�ps & Events

Host incredible gatherings and celebrations amid the natural beauty of the 

Seychelles. Count on unmatched service that makes every occasion go 

seamlessly. We delight in the details of planning your island event.



The ultimate venue to gather, celebrate and make memories.CELEBRATIONS & HOLIDAYS



HONEYMOONS & WEDDINGS Let our wedding ambassador plan an experience tailored to you.



Always wi� ope� arms
Inspire� by creative flair
We delight  i� every detai�
Curating joy for �r guests



www.mangohouseseychelles.com

+248 439 7000


